ADDITIONAL LEARNING SUPPORT

A guide to services
Additional Support

How can we help?
Additional support is available for any student who feels they need some assistance in the following areas:

- Organisation and time-management
- Effective revision strategies
- Stress management
- Exam technique
- Writing presentations
- Improving essay writing skills
- Report writing
- Proof reading and coursework

You can make an appointment with an Additional Support Tutor by dropping into the Library or by speaking to your Subject Tutor who will contact us and refer you for support.

What can I expect if a Tutor suggests that I attend the Library?

- You will be given an appointment time to meet an Additional Support Tutor to discuss the areas where you need help.
- The Additional Support Tutor will advise you on useful strategies you can use and will also provide appropriate materials for you to take away to help you put these into practise.
- Further meetings with an Additional Support Tutor will be arranged according to your individual needs.

Need to talk?
You may have difficulties which may affect your ability to study, such as personal issues. Additional Support Tutors can provide a confidential, listening ear. We want you to make the most of your abilities and achieve your best.
Specific Learning Difficulty/Disability Support

Additional Support Tutors are available to give advice and support to anyone with a specific learning difficulty, for example:

- Dyslexia
- Dyspraxia
- Asperger’s Syndrome
- Autism
- Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD)
- Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
- Emotional/Mental Health Issues

Want to make an appointment?

If you wish to make an appointment with an Additional Support Tutor please call in anytime during college hours. We are based in the Silent Study Area of the Library.

Tel: 01744 452273
Email: clareg@carmel.ac.uk
Additional Learning Support contact

Tel.
01744 452273

Email
clareg@carmel.ac.uk
(Head of Additional Support SENCO)